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ESSIGJIMENT 07 NEW CIVIL CASES
INVOLVING INTERNAL SURIT MATTERS

--

____
ffective 7ebruary lii 1957 Order Mc 51_51l dated July 19511

providing for the establishment in the Department of Justice of the
Internal Security Division was amended as follows

All new civil cases relating to internal

____ security matters now assigned to the Civil
Division are reassigned to the Internal --
Security Division

PRE-TEIAL PROCRDES
--

-V

The use of pre-trial procedures is an effective means to securing
prcapt disposition of cases It appears however that the use- of such

procedures is not uniform throughout the Federal judicial districts
This may be due either to lack of familiarity with uch procedures or

diB inc1inatio to use them To assist the Executive Office to ascer-
tam to what degree pre-trial proceedi ge are being used the United
States Attorneys are requested to furnish their comments vith respect
to the following points

Are pre-trial procedures used in federal -or state courts
in your district

In what percentage of cases are such procedures used

If pre-tria is not used in your district what is the
reason therefor

If not now used do you feel that its use vould be of

any material assistance in speeding up the disposition
-- --- of cases --

Do you believe the mmbers of the Court would be agree
able to inaugurating such procedures at your suggestion

___ -V

What are the objections if any to the establishment of
pre-trial procedures for Govermnent cases

VVVVVV_VV_



STANDARDS OF CURRET

In the January Ii 1957 issue of the Bulletin appeared the standards

of currency applicable to cases and matters in United States Attorneys
offices In view of the fact that in scc districts court is held

only at stated intervals cases which are completely prepared and ready
for trial will be considered current Accordingly under Standards of

Currency for United States Attorneys on page of that issue of the

Bulletin there should be added to paragraph the following additional

exception

those coded 211 awaiting trial

II

REPORTS 01 MONETS C0LLT

United States Attorneys are reminded that in reporting collections
under Item in the Financial Suenary for the Month Form DJB-5 only
the wnounts actually collected and which pass through the United States

___ Attorneyt office are to be reported The item refers to payments made

by debtors before suit is brought It does not refer to cases of

specialized nature which are handled within the United States Attorneys
district by Departmental attorneys without direct assistance from the
United States Attorney Judnente or comproniae settlements in such
cases should not be reported as collections by United States Attorneys

oni 8TtT ASSISTANTS

Attention is directed to the mDlnArandum of December 16 1955 fran
the Head of the Executive Office to all United States Attorneys on the

subject of Btudeut assistant appointments Paragraphs Nos and of
that meinorandun specifically point out that entrance on duty will be

delayed until completion of the character investigation and issuance by
the Department of formal appointment papers In two recent instances
entrance on duty was effected before issuance Of the necessary formal

appoinbnent papers by the Department This is in direct contravention
of Departmental policy which directs that no new employee enter upon

____ duty until appointzient papers are prepared and issued United States

Attorneys are requested to abide by this regulation without exception



___ECONOMY OF OPERATIONS

There are number of ways in which United States Attorneys can
exercise economy in their operations One of these ways is more

judicious selection of both the number and types of witnesses Where

the testimony of proposed witness who lives outside the district
can be obtained by deposition efforts should be made to obtain such

deposition rather than incur the travel and subsistence expenses of
the witness Increased efforts should be made to obtain stipulations

____ from oppoBing counsel as to the facts to be testified to by far
resident witnesses Au example of unnecessary expense occurred re
cently iii case in which the oral deposition of Government witness

was obtained under the conditions and safeguards prescribed by the

Rules Despite this however the witness was required to appear
personally to testify and was requested to appear not on the day of
trial or the day before but several days prior thereto thus appre
ciably increasing the cost to the Government of this witness travel
and subsistence expense No reason would appear why the personal

appearance of this witness was required from half-way across the con
tinent Moreover even if his deposition had not been available his

very brief testimony might well have been stipulated to by opposing
counsel had an effort been made to secure such stipulation United

______
States Attorneys should exercise the uteost care and forethought in
the expenditure of Government funds and unnecessary expenditures such
as illustrated above are to be avoided In this connection attention
is directed to the item Appropriation Trouble in the Administrative

____ Division section of this issue

CORRECT ADDRESSES

Addresses of witnesses debtors etc furnished the Marshal for

purposes of service of process should be as correct and current as

possible It appears that in some United States Attorneys offices
old items are pulled from the files with no attempt made to verify
the addresses and the Marsha is requested to serve process thereon
Correct addresses sometimes are available from the referring agency
and also may be obtained from post offices through use of the post
card request for correction of mailing list Pora USA-25 avoid
waste of time and effort by the Marshal and his staff the addresses
on all matter to be served should be carefully checked beforehand for

currency and accuracy
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STANDARDS OF CURRENCY

The Northern District of Iowa should have been included in the
first section of the list which appeared in the February 15 issue of

.-

the Thiiletin and which showed the nber of districts in current
status as to criminal cases as of December 31 1956

.-

__ PRIOR AffHORIZAJION REQUIRED FOR ABENCE FROM DISICT

The attention of all United States Attorneys is directed to the
last paragraph under Application for Leave on page 211.1 Title
of the United States Attorneys Manual That paragraph applies to
United States Attorneys and requires that an aplication be suitted
for leave in excess of two weeks or to cover any unofficial absence
from the district This instruction intends that prior authority vii
be obtained for any such absence and does not mean merely that notifi
cation will be made simultaneously with the beginning of the absence
United States Attorneys are requested to adhere to this Departmental
requirement in all cases of such absence

DORTA1ICE OF DE AR NTAL FThE NUMBERS

Current Instructions for the Lit..gation Reporting System require
the United States Attorneys offices to report Departmental file
numbers on all items referred from the Department It has been found
however that there are many items on which such offices correspond
with the Department and to which file numbers are assigned which
apparently are not reported because the items are not really Depart-
meut referrals An example of this would be where suit is brought
against the Government and service Is received by the United States

Attorney and the Department at the or approx1mately the same
time Another instance would be matter whic naa been referred41
directly to the United States Attorneys office by the agency con-

cerned and in connection with which the United States Attorney writes
the Department requesting information or instructions On all such

matters the Departmental file wmibes should be reported on the
--

monthly machine listing

-0
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United States Attorneys offices are at present furnished with

____ volume of United States Treatiea and Other International Agreements
Some offices have reported that these volumes are used very infre

quently and that they occupy space which night be utilized more

effectively Such offices should write to the Procurement Branch of

the Departuent advising that they have no further use for the volumes

and requesting instructions as to the proper disposition of the books

__

EW uIu STATBS A1ORNE

Mr Ben Peterson District of Idaho was appointed by the Court

February 211 1957

Mr Leon Pierson District of Maryland was appointed

February 22 1957 ..

.JOBWELLDONE

The Federal Bureau Of Investigation has cosmnended Assistant
United States Attorney Frank McGarr NOrthern District of IlliflOiB
on his succeSsful opposition to defense motion to -suppress evidence
in recent case and baa expressed appreciation for his efficient

handling of the difficult problem

The work of Assistant United States Attorney Norman Neuk
Southern District of California in the successful prosecution of

recent case involving anned robbery of postmaster has been con
mended as outstanding by the Postal Inspector in Charge The In
spector noted that defendants were represented by formidable array
of legal talent and that the lack of tangible evidence connecting de-
fendants with the crime rendered the case more difficult to prosecute
but that Mr .Neiirrim succeeded in overcoming all such handicaps and se
cured conviction of al three defendants

____ Assistant United States Attorney Richard Peunington Southern
District of Ohio has received letters -of coimnendation from the Can
manding Officer Ordnance Corps Milan Arsenal Tennessee and from

counsel for large corporation engaged in Goverzmient defense work for

his successful defense of three suits brought against the corporation
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The excellent work of Assistant United States Attorney Prim

nith Jr Eastern District of Louisiana in recent habeas corpus

case brought by Chinese seaman against the District Director
Tnimi gration and Naturalization Service has been ccanended by the

Acting Regional Cnissioner of that Service Mr ith not onl7
succeeded in having the original adverse ruling vacated but also
successfully defended the District Director in contempt proceed
ing involving false charges which impugned the actions and inten
tions of the District Director and his staff The commendatory
letter stated that by obtaining full refutation of the charges and

by his outstanding defense of the Services actions in the matter
Mr nith succeeded in informing the public 01 the baselessness of

the charges made agR4nBt the Service

The District Chief Food Drug Administration has expressed

appreciation for the splendid manner in which United States Attorney
Heard Floore and Assistant United States Attorney Cavett Binio
Northern District of Texas handled recent case involving the il
legal dispensation of drugs The matter presented was novel in that
there were no circuit court decisions on the particular issue in
volved The letter stated that the verdict was evidence of the

thoroughness with which the case was prepared and of the excellent

____ manner in which the facts were presented to the Jury

Assistant United States Attorney Arnold Praiman Southern

District of New York has received frc the General Counsel Securi
ties and Exchnge Cission an expression of appreciation and thanks

for the very fine job done by him in recent case involving viola
tione of the SEC laws and tax laws The case was an extremely can
plicated one which lasted weeks before the several defendants en
tered pleas of guilty or nob contendere In the trial Mr rlmn
was opposed by very experienced and able counsel among which was

former United States Attorney for the district The General Counsel
stated that the results achieved are tribute to the great sHU and

ability displayed by Mr Fraiman in his handling of the difficult

prosecution

The General Counsel and the Regional Administrator Securities

and ExchAnge Commission have written to United States Attorney
Clifford Raenier Eastern District of Illinois extending congratu
lations and thanks for his splendid work in recent case and express
ing appreciation for the personal attention which he gave to the case
The letters also singled out for camnendation Assistant United States

Attorney Charles Young who assisted in the preparation and trial of

____
the matter The case was ccznplicated one involving the sale of
fractional interests in oil and gas leases scattered throughout nuner
oiis states It required the exAmination of over 1000 exhibits the

introduction of li.06 exhibits by the Government aM 296 by the defense
and the trial lasted or 28 days The jury rendered verdict of

guilty on all counts against the defendant
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William TcmpkinB

SVSIVE ACTIvjaiJ

False Statement United States Anthony Joseph Travis E.D .LY
___ On Noviber 21 1955 Anthony Joseph Travis was indicted fóia violation

of 18 U.S.C 1001 based on his false denial of ever having been arrested
in an application for Government employment which he submitted to the

Department of the Navy ..
On February 26 1957 he entered plea of guilty to the indictment

rch 22 1957 has been set for sentencing

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Frances Thaddeus

Wolff N.Y

.-



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

_j
SUPRV1E COURT

PUBLIC WORKS

Local Government Unit Held Liable to Repay Federal Funds Advaflced

Under War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1911.11 for Preparation of

Plans for Public Works United States City of Wendell Idaho

Supreme Court February 26 1951 The Supreme Court denied peti
tion for certiorari in the above case See Vol 11 Bulletin 700

Staff Wi11tm Roes Civil Division

COURT OF APPEAlS

DEFANATION

Absolute inmilmity Arny Personnel Officials Statements of

Reasons for Discharging Former Arnr Dloyee Held Absolutely Privi

leged Arthur Newbury Harold Robert Love C.A D.C February 28
1957 Love instituted this suit for defaiition against Newbury an

____ Ariiy personnel official for allegedly slanderous remerks nude by

Newbury to Loves attorney Loves attorney had called Newbury to in
quire about the reasons for Loves discharge from his position with

the Department of Defense Newbury moved for directed verdict on

the ground that the remerks were qualifiedly and/or absolutely privi
leged The district court denied the motion and the jury awarded

plaintiff $100 On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed and rennded
with instructions to dismiss on the ground that the remerks were

absolutely privileged

Staff Joseph Langbart Civil Division

41 JUDICIAL REVIEW

Judicial Review of Denial of Claim by Foreign Claims Settlement

Commission Precluded by Statute Paul Deyton Whitney Gillilland

et al C.A February lii 1957 De.ton brought this action

against the members of the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission and

the Secretary of the easury seeking to compel reconsideration of

the Commissions decision denying Deytons claim to share in the

Yugoslav Claims Fund The essential allegations of the complaint were

similar to those in the case of de Vegvar GiUh1ed 228 2d 91.0

C.A D.C certiorari denied 350 U.S 993 see 11 Attorneys

Bulletin 36 in which the Court of Appeals had ruled that Section li.h

of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1911.9 22 U.S.C 1623h
precluding review of the decisions of the Commission by any court by



mandamus or otherwise required the dismissal of the complaint
Relying on the de Vegvar case the district court dismissed the com
plaint for lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter and also
denied 1yton leave to amend his complaint so as to allege property
right in the Yugoslav Claims Fund of which he had been deprived by
the Commission without due process of law The Court of Appeals
affirmed holding that the conclusory statements of the proposed

LJ amendment did not suffice to PhRnge the result called for by
de Vegvar Stating that Derton could claim solely by virtue of his
interest in the Fund created by the Act and that under its terms he
was not entitled to complain the Court added that certainly there
had been no tk1ng of plaintiffs property by the United States

Staff Jnkcn Middleton Civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LThE INSURANCE

Arny Failure to Deduct Premiums from Ex-Servicenan Retirement
Pay as Authorized by Insured Does Not lapse Policy Lawrence Gray
Administrator of Estate of Mildred Reed Wood United States C.A
February 1957 The insured on retirement from the Arnr on
December 31 19I7 had authorized the payment of his NSLI premiums as

deduction from his retiremnt pay Until the insureds death 13

___ __ months later he received retirement pay without the deductions being
made The district court held that the policy lapsed On appeal
the Court of Appeals reversed and permitted recovery by the bane
ficiarys administrator The Court relied on the fact that the Arniy

____ which was the VA agent to collect the premium payments bad auf
ficient awn on the first of each month for premium payments VA
regulations provided that when premiums were deducted from retirement
pay they ha1 be treated as paid In these circumstances the Court
said that the situation was within the spirit if not the letter of
VA regulations whose purpose is to prevent lapse of NSLI policies
The Court said the failure to collect was the negligence of the Arny
the VAS agent and the VA at a. times had the power to make itself

Jj -i whole by deducting the premiums due from the amount of the policy

Staff United States Attorney laughlin Waters and
Assistant United States Attorneys lx Deutz

-- and Hiram ICwain .D calif

DISThICT COURT

RT CLAflIS ACT

United States Held Insured Under Automobile Liability Policy of
Its Diloyeep Its Rights Mar Be Asserted Against Insurer by Third
Party Complaint Under Rule .14-a Robert Irvin United
States The State Automobile Insurance Association D.C S.D
February 1957 Plaintiff sued the United Stai as sole defendant
for injuries arising from collision between plaintiffs automobile
and one owned by Robert froup rural mail carrier froup held
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liability policy coVelin his automobile The policy dciamt1o
ind.tcated Toup occupation as rural neil carrier and his employer

as United States Government and that his bile was to be used

for butincss and pleasure The policy obligated the company to pay
on b1iaff of its insured all tianges for which he should become

leaUy obligated and to defend him against suit Insured was

defined to include in aIttien to the nsned policyholder any person
or organization legally responsible for the use of the automobile

described in the policy The United States asserted that it was such

an orga1zation therefore an insured and called on the insurance

company to assist in defense of the action and to indpmwtfy the United

States The company disclaimed responsibility and was impleaded as

third-party defendant After trial judmnt was rendered against the

United States in favor of the plaintiff but also in favor of the

United States against the company for the full amount of plaintiff

judgment

____
The company had contended first that the United States could

not be regarded as an organization second that the policy was

legal liability policy on which the company could not be held unless

liability were established against its policy holder Troup third
that since he could not be sued for indemnity by the United States

under United States Gi1nn 311.7 U.S 507 the company could not

____ be sued by the United States in this action and fia1ly that in

any event the assertion of claim against the company before

establishment of the insureds obligation to pay was barred by the

policys no action clause no action sh11 lie against the

Association until the amount of the insureds obligation to pay
5h1 have been fin11y determined

The Court following Rowley United States 111.0 Supp 295
rejected all these contentions It saw no reason in principle why
the United States should not be regarded as such an organization
It distinguished two apparently contrary state court decisions on the

ground they had been decided before the Federal Tort Cl1ms Act when
the sovereign imnunity of the United States precluded tort liability

against it Furthermore the policy had been issued with knowledge of

the Tort Claims Act and the policy language gether with the

declarations affirmntively indicated that the parties intended to

provide for the United States precisely the kind of coverage now
asserted Whatever doubts there might be in that regard should be
resolved against the company in accordance with the strict construe
tion rule conmionly applicable in such uatters As to the no action

clause the Court indicated that such clause was inconsistent with
the under.yi.ng purpose of Rule 113 to expedite the termlnntion of liti

____ gation and should in the public interest yield to that rule

Staff United States Attorney Clinton Richards and

Assistant United States Attorneys Irle Cheever

and Morgan S.D Harry Stein

Civil Division
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DBCM
Declaratory Jdgnt Procedure Held to Be Available in District

Court of Virgin Islands Ottley DeJongh D.C V.1 February 6T
1957 Plaintiff brought taxpayers suit against the Commissioner

of Fl of the Virgin Igi flg for declaratory judgment that an

attented partial veto of an Act of the legislature was ineffective

for the reason that the Federal Authority granting the Governor

partial veto did not appiy to this Act The vetoed provision of the
Act required the approval of legislative committee before reimburse

nt for certain expenses could be .de to officials Although

specific instance Of reimbursnt to an official without uch approval
was described in the couplaint the expenses were incurred prior to
passage of the Act Defendant wed to dismiss on several grounds
including lack of justiciable controversy and lack of jurisdiction
in the District Court of the Virgin Islands to grant declaratory
judgment pursuant to 28 U.S.C 11.51 The Court dismissed the corn-

plaint on the ground .f lack of justiciable controversy The

opinion however upholds the power of the District Court of the

Virgin Islands to grant declaratory judgment by virtue of the pur
ported applicability of Rule 57 to that court and also because of the

courts asserted inherent power to adept the procedure Conare
Reese Fultz 96 Bupp l1.11.9 holding that the District Court for

the District of Alaska does not possess jurisdiction to grant

declaratory jndgnt

Staff United States Attorney Leon Miller virgin Islands

IL 1vid $enn Civil Division

Li
RC0TITI0N

War Contracts Price Mjatment Board Had Authority to Reduce
Sales Below $500000 by Renegotiation Gamlen Chemical Company
United States iT.C January 31 1957 Section Li.03c6 of the

Eenegotiatiou Act Of 19113 50 U.S.C App 1191 provides that the Act
is applicable to all contracts unles the aggregate of the amounts

ifeceived or accrued by the contractor and all persons under common

control with the contractor does not exceed $500000 father and tv
eons operated 1ifen pnership knm as Gamien Chemical Cany
and received or accrue4 $1100955 in 19114 from renegotiable contracts

The same partners operated second partnership known as Gainlen Marine

____ Service Company and received or accrued $157 335 from renegotiable
contracts during 19114 The War Contracts Price Adjuetment Board
determined excessive profits Of Gamlen Ch.nrical Company in the amount
of $100000 for 191411 thus reducing the combined sales after renego

_____ tiation of the coizunonly controlled partnership less than $500000
regulation issued under the 19143 Act by the Board had prohibited

the reduction of sales by renegotiation of commonly controlled
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contractors to lees than $ooooo Kowever in Wolff 4acauley
12 P.C 1217 the Court stated that the regulation was un
authorized by the statute and determined excessive profits in an
amount which reduced sales below the statutory minimum The Wolff
case involved 19142 renegotiation and arose under the Renegotiation
Act of 19142 and the regulation technically was not applicable to
the year 19142 In this case the Board nMe its determination after
the Courts opinion in the Wolff case The Court pointing out that

the language or the two statutes was not materUy different
entered its decision sustaining the atimini atrative determination of

excessive profits of $100000 The contractor has indicated it will

appeal

Staff James Prentice Civil Division

E1
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren O.ney III

DNIT
18 U.S.C 11i%

Conspiracy to Import Narcotics United States George Poole
et a. An eleven count indictment has been returned in the Northern

District of California charging that eight waterfront employees engaged
in series of conspiracies to Import narcotics from the Orient from

early 1953 to the latter part of 19511 The indictment was brought about

by the use for the first time in the United States of newly enacted

statute permitting the granting of immn4ty to witneaseB whose testimony
is necessary to the public interest but who have refused to testify on

the grounds that their testimony might tend to incr41ninAte them

As result of the testimony thus obtained the Grand Jury charged

seven seamen and one longshoreman with conspiracy to import on eleven

occasions quantities of narcotics ranging from 20 to 30 ounces per

voyage on various voyages of the PRESIDEW WILSON and the

PRIDIcrrr CLEVELAND to Hong Kong betweÆ January 1953 and October

19511 The testimony of the witnesses disclosed that prior to each voy
age on which narcotics were to be smuggled into the United States
group of seamen would agree together as to which of them was to make the

trip and as to how much each was to invest The seAmnn selected would

then carry the money to Hong tong and obtain quantities of heroin for

about $90 an ounce The narcotics were then concealed in quilted pU-
low case aboard the ship Removal from the àhip was effected by trans

ferring the narcoticü to the 11 of heavy coat previously placed

on board which longshoreman who came aboard to pick up laundry would

exchange for 1iiili coat worn by him Alter the narcotics were safely

ashore the conspirators would meet and divide the narcotics It is es-

tiinated that the narcotics illegally imported in this mpnner bad whole

sale value of $80000 and possible retail Value of 20 times as much

NARCOTICS

1i
Concealment of Narcotics Illegally Imported Validity of Arrest

without Warraii apar United States lk6 Supp 689 On

September 21 1956 an indictment was returned charging the defendó.nt

with the transportation and concealment of narcotics illegally imported

plea of not guilty was entered on October 12 1956 Thereafter defend

____
ant filed motion to suppress the evidence conteuding that the arrest and

subsequent search were illegal Noting that under the Narcotics Control

Act of 1956 26 U.S.c 76 narcotics agents may arrest without

warrant where violation is committed in their presence or where the agent

has reasonable cause to believe that the person to be arrested has con
litted or is comflitting vio2.aticn of the laws relating to narcotics the
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Court held that the arrest axid Łubaequent search were lawful Defendant

alleged that the information on which the officer acted was hearsay and

not sufficient to constitute probable cause The information which in

this case came from an informer known to be reliable was to the effect

that named Individual whose physical characteristics were described
would arrive by train In Denver Colorado with quantity of narcotics

Agents located the defendant as he left the train observed that he met

____ the des cript ion in all respects and made the arrest In overruling the

motion to suppress the Court held that where information by an informer

was corroborated in part by the visual observations of the officer

probable cause existed to make an arrest althoui the information regard
ing the possession of narcotics was hearsay After trial by the Court
the defendant was convicted and sentenced to ten years imprisonment
notice of appeal baa been filed alleging error in the admission of cvi
dance taken from the defendant at the time of the arrest

Staff United States Attorney Donald Kei.ey
Assistant United States Attorney John Pfelffer

Cob.

Extortion Acceptance of Bribes United States Hudson

____
w.D Icy. On December 1956 Herbert Hudson Business Agent of

Local 369 Electrical WOrkerB Union was found guilty by jury of

having extorted $3000 from the Kvalsten Electric Company Inc in

violation of 18 U.S.C 1951 On December 20 1956 in the same Court
Hudson entered plea of guilty to an indictment charging him with cx
tortion from the Gates Electric Company in violation of the same

statute This latter indictment bad been returned by and Jury in

the Southern District of Florida and transferred under Rule 20 to the

Western District of Kentucky On this date he also entered plea of

guilty to an indictment in seventeen counts charging violations of

SectIon 302b of the Labor Management Relations Act and sentences

were passed on all indictments Hudson received terms of imprisonment

totalling 10 years and was fined $10000

As Business Agent for Local 369 Hudson had complete control of the

supply of labor for the electrical work in the numerous large construc

tion projects in the Louisville area over the past ten years Contrac
tors coming into the area bad to do business with Hudson or else they
could not perform their contracts Hudson usual fee for furnish

lug labor was 1% of the amount of the contract In the Gates Electric

Company case he collected $3500 In the seventeen count indictment

under the Labor Management Relations Act it was charged in some of these

counts that he received from one firm payments totalling over $10000
which he had caused the company to pay to his wife for secretarial

services
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When imposing sentences Judge Shelborne described Kudeons crimes

as The rotting mudsills that will stability of business

and the inteity of men engaged in it

___ Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walker w.D Ky.

Procurement Frauds False Statement Conspiracy. United States

Milton Marks Corporation CA This case concerned an attempt to

defraud the government in the performance of contract to furnish

cartridge Clips and involved charges that on the instruction of the

corporations foreman ccnponent parts of the clips earlier rejected

by government inspeôtors wire incorporated in articles ultimately

shipped under the contract

An indieent in two counts charged the corporation its

president and for with conspiracy to defraud the United States and

the corporation and its president with fillng false claim in

violation of Title 18 U.S.C 287 Although directed verdict of ac
quittal was entered as to the indivilual defendants jury convicted

the corporation whereupon fine of $5000 and costB of $719 were in
posed On appeal the defendants principal contention was lack of

sufficient evidence to support the jury verdict

The Court however in affirming the conviction noted that the

____ false claim was made in an invoice covering same 100000 clips shipped
in two lots on April 20 1953 end that in presenting said claim for

payment the corporation had represented goods as meeting contract

specifications Centing upon the government effort to establish

the fraudulent nature of the claim by proving that the corporation

acting through its general forinan had wilfully caused large quan
tity of defective clips to be included in the lots mentioned above the

Court observed that as matter of law proof of such mis conduct on

the part of the general forfinAn would sustain charge of corporate

crhn4nality On the question of whether the evidence did support

finding that the foreman wilfully caused the inclusion of substandard

clips in the several shiinnents the court first observed that said ship
ments did in fact contain substantial quantities of defective mer-
chandise demonstrated by two inspections on the part of the government
conducted one week and one year after delivery respectively and then

concluded with respect to the establishment of intentional inclusion

of such defective clips that there was evidence to the effect the

foreman had instructed other employees to put rejected clips at the

botton of boxes that he had been seen doing this himself that

he had caused aubetitutioü in boxes already approved and li that be had
in the abBence of the inspectors instructed employees assembling the
clips to substitute ill-fitting or rejected parts for those which articu

_____ lated properly

taff United States Attorney Malcolm Anderson Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaim

w.D Pa.



FOOD AIW DR
M.tabrÆnded Drugs United States Adoiphus Kohensee an individual

El Raucho Adoiphus ducts1 Inc Corporation Scientific Living Iuc
____ corporation Appellants CA Appellants were indicted on nine

counts for causing the introduction aM delivery into interstate comnerce
of misbranded drugs contrary to the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act

U.S.C 321 et seq The indictment specifically alleged that the drugs
were zflisbmnded within the meaning of 21 U.S.C 352fl at the time of

introducing into interstate cerce because of the failure of the labels
to bear adequate directLons for use The indictment further charged that
one of the defendants Adoiphus Hohensee had previously been convicted
for violation of the Act Counts eight and nine were withdrawn by the

Government in the course of the trial and nolle prossed. All three ap
pellanta were convicted on the remaining seven counts

mong other points raised on appeal the appellants contended that

they were prejudiced by the action of the court in submitting copy of
the indictment to the jury which cow did not include the portions re
lating to the prior conviction of the defendant Hohenaee The procedure
followed in this case was the one outlined on page 13 of the United States

Attorneys Bulletin of Novmnber 26 19511 Vol II No 211 relating to the
issue of charging prior conviction

The Court of Appeals rejected the above argument saying

____ Hoheneee had been convicted previously under the

Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act anti that was pleaded
in the indictment in order to call forth the second of
fender penalties under Section 303a of 21 U.S.C
Knowledge of the prior convjction was meticulously kept
from the jury and reference to it was blocked out of the

copy of the indictment which went to the jury room We
find that no prejudice to the accused resulted from the

procedure followed

While there are number of other points involved in the case its sig
nificance from the standpoint of Food and Drug prosecutions lies

primarily in the fact that the Court of Appeals ermtned and approved
the procedure which was used in charging and proving the second offense
Because of the fact that the statute does not specifically provide the
machinery by which second offenses should be established and due to the
fact that second offense under the Food and Drug Act not only increases
the penalty but changes the character of the offense from misdemeanor
to felony there has been considerable concern in the past as to the
proper method for charging and establishing this elnt Although the
procedure outlined in the Bulletin has been successfully followed for
number of years this is the first instance where it has been specifically
approved by Court of Appeals

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy
Assistant United States Attorney Stephen Teller
M.D Pa.
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Adulterated Food United States Arthur Thomas Lellea Appellant

c.A Appe1isnt was charged in two count indictment together with

Cultured Mushroom Industries Inc with unlawfully causing the intro
duction into interstate commerce of adulterated food Specifically the

indictment alleged that the food was adulterated within the meaning of

U.S.C 3112a3 in that it consisted in part of filthy substance

by reason of the presence therein of insect larvae and insect fraguents

After jury trial the defendants were fcind guilty on both counts

However the trial judge entered an order for juduent of acquittal as

to Cultured Mushroom Industries Inc and Lelles was sentenced to 18

months imprisonment on each count to be served concurrently and was

fined $1000 on each count

Among other points raised the appe11nt contended that the lower

court erred in sutanitting to the jury the case as to both the corporation

and the Individual It was claimed that this was misjoinder of the

parties defendant Thning the trial evidence showed that the shipments

involved were made by Washington Mushroom Industries Inc not party

to the proceedings and that payment for the mushroom salt was also made

to this latter corporation Testimony shoved however that the appellant

owned all the shares but two quality shares in both Washington Mushroom

Industries Thc and Cultured Mushroom Industries Inc the business

address and place of doing business of each was the same and the appel
lant was the president of each corporation

It was the appellant erg ment th if the corporation charged in

the indictment of which the individual was the president did not make

the shipment and the court so found by dismissing the action then its

president could üot be guilty The Court rejected this argument saying

that under the doctrine of United States Dotterweich 19143 320 U.S
277 person who has responsibility in the business activities of

corporation may be peraonl ly liable and that the language of the in
dictment which said in pertinent parts and Arthur Thomas Lel.es
an individual at the time hereinafter mentioned president of said

corporation was not merely descriptive but charged Lelles per
sonafly as an individual with the commission of violation

There was also involved in this case second offense in which the

procedure outlined In the United States Attorneys Thilletin was followed.

The issue was not specifically raised as to the propriety of the fore

going procedure but it might be said that the court gave it tacit ap
proval when it referred to it in footnote

Staff United States Attorney Charles Miarty
AssIstant United States Attorney John Roberta Jr
w.D Wash.
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LIQUOR LAWS

Wholesale Illegal Shipments of Liquor in Interstate Ccierce
Falsification of Records of Wholesale Liquor Dealers and Illegal Ship
ments Of 1.iquorInto Oklahcna State United States Sidney
Galler Isadore SilverAnan Povitsky Julius Goldberg and Maicy
Liquor Inc N.D ill. On January 211 1957 Federal and Jury
in Chiago returned 21 count indictment ehalging the defendants with
several violations of the liquor laws One count charged conspiracy
cnmenc1ng in 19118 and ending in 1955 wherein the above parties as
officers and mimiging personnel of the above and predecessor corpora
tions in Chicago Ti note repetitiously and extensively sold large
quantity of distilled spirits at wholesale and retail and illegally
shipped the liquor in falsely labeled packages to persons in other

states particularly the dry state of Oklahoma In addition to the

conspiracy count the indictment charges many substantive offenses in
eluding nine counts for transportation of liquor into Oklahoma five
for transportation of liquor in interstate commerce without labeling
the packages to show the contents thereof and seven for falsifying of
wholesale liquor dealer records As the scheme developed the ship
ments increased in volume To cover these shipments the books and
records of the corporations allegedly were falsified and the shipments
were made under false or fictitious names and addresses of the con
signees The packages of liquor shipped were falsely labeled as other

types of merchandise

The case is of importance due to its scope and the long time
that the fraudulent operations continued It is of further interest
because of the devious methods used to conceal the true nature and

fl destination of the shipments of liquor and the inclusion in the in
dictment of charges under seldom used statute 18 U.S.C 1263 for
the interstate shipment of the falsely labeled packages of liquor
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Victor Hansen

____ SHERMAN ACT

Rate Fixing Conspiracy United States North American Van Line
Inc et Mexico On March 1957 grand jury sitting in

A1buquerque New Mexico returned an indictment charging 16 corporations

and individuals with having violated Section of the Sherman Act 15
USC by fixing rates for the interstate transportation by motor vehi
dc of household goods of military personnel transferred from United

States military installations in and near Albuuerque All of the de_

fendant8 are engaged in the transportation of household goods number

of them on nationwide scale The indictment charges that d.efendRnts

and their co-conspirators agreed to submit identical price quotations to

the above-mentioned military installations with the effect of eliminat

Ing competition among them for the movement of the household gogds of

personnel transferred from these installations

Staff Willrd Meinler Joseph Gallagher and Robert

Burk Antitrust Division

Restraint of Trade by Stage Scenery and Costume Designers United

States United Scenic Artists S.D N.Y. On March 1957 com
plaint was filed against United Scenic Artists Local 829 of the Brother

____
hood of Painters Decorators and Paperhangers of America

The complaint alleges that the Union is conspiring with some of its

members in restraint of the interstate conmierce involved in the produc
tion and presentation of plays musicals bClleta and operas in viola
tion of Section of the Sherman Act

According to the complaint the membership of the Union is composed
of employees and also of designers of scenery and costumes who are not

employees but who own and operate scenery or costume designing buai
nesses for their own account and profit as independent enterpreneurs

The complaint charges that the Union and those of its members who

are Independent entrepreneurs prevent any member of the Union from per
forming any work on scenery or costumes unless the designs have been

made by Union members It is also alleged that no member designer of

scenery will commence work unless the producer of the attraction has

entered into contract with designer of costumes who is also mem
ber of the Union and vice versa In addition it is charged that the
Union had fixed minimum prices and fees to be charged by its members for

designing scenery and costumes

.-
Staff John Svartz Morton Steinberg and Louis Per.mutter

Antitrust Division
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Sherman Act Held Applicable to Professional Football Radovich
National Football League No 914. On February 27 195 the Supreme
Court reversed the decision of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir

_____ cuit that professional football is exempt fran the Sherman Act Peti
tioner professional football player sought treble uues and

injunctive relief for alleged violations of Sections and of the Act
The United States filed brief amicus curiae and presented oral argu
ment in support of petitioner

The court Mr Justice Clark held that its prior decision in

Toolson New York YankØe 3116 U.S 359 reaffirming its prior ruling
in the Federal Baseball case 259 U.S 200 that baseball is not subject
to the Sherman Act was applicable only to the business of organized

professional baseball and not as the court of appeals held to all
team sports The Court further held that the complaint was not defec
tive because it failed to allege that respondents practices injured the

public since tetitioner1a claim need only be tested under the

Sherman Acts general prohibition on unreasonable restraints of trade

Staff Charles Weston Antitrust Division

FAL TRADE CSSION

Power of Cmmiission to Prohibit Individual Use of Zone Delivered

Pricing System Whose Concerted Use Found to Be Unlawful Federal Trade

Ccmnission National Lead Co et al Supreme Court No 63 The
Federal Trade Coimiission found that for many years respondents had con
spired to fix prices of lead pigments through zone delivered pricing
System It entered cease-and-deiat order which not only prohibited
respondents concertedly fran using such system but enjoined each re
spondent individually from using such system for the purpose or with
the effect of systematically matching its competitors prices The

Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit set aside the portion of the
ärder directed against individual use of zone delivered pricing on the

ground that Section of the Federal Trade Commission Act authorizes the

Ccmuriission to prohibit conduct found to be unlawful and that the can
mission had held only that concerted use and not individual use of the

system was illegal

On February 25 1957 the Supreme Court unanimously reversed The
Court per Mr Justice Clark pointed out that the Comnission has wide
discretion in determining the type of order that is necessary to bring
an end to the unfair practices found to exist and it held that the

Coimnission was justified in its determination that it was necessary to
include some restraint in its order against the individual corporations
in order to prevent continuance of the unfair competitive practices
found to exist

Staff Charles Weston Antitrust Division
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TA 10

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate DeciØiona

State Exemption Provisions Ineffective Against Federai Tax Lien
Fried New York Life Insurance Co and United States .A
February 15 1957 Taxpayer was the insured under several life in
surance policies which in consideration of adæitionalpremiia
provided for disability payments In 1953 taxpayer became totally
and presumably permanently disabled and the insurance company was
under contractual liability to make monthly payments to him so long
as he remained disabled In 1951 however substantial income tax

____
deficiencies had been asses Bed against taxpayer and notice of lien

served on the insurance company followed by warrants of distraint
and final notice and and for payment Accordingly the insurance

company declined to make payments to the taxpayer who thereupon
brought suit against the insurance company in New York State conrt
Because the United States had been joined as necessary party the

suit was removed to the United States District Court for thi Eastern
District of New York The ineuxance company also declined to turn
over any of the monthly payments to the Government consequentl
the United States sued the insurance company under Section 3710
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 for non-cliance with the

levy notice and dmRnd which had been served upon it Taxpayer was

joined as defendant in this second suit and both actions were eon
solidated The insurance company paid into court the disability
benefit payments that had by then accrued

Taxpayer and the United States each moved for summary judgaent
The District Court granted taxpayers motion on the ground that under
Article Section 166 paragraph of the New York Insurance Iw
the disability payments were exempt from Łxeàution under the federal
lien The state law provided that no money or other benefits payable
or allowable under any policy of insurance for disability arising
from accidental injury or bodily infirmity or ailment of the person
insured ahp11 be liable to execution for the purpose of satisfying
any debt or liability of the insured whether incurred beforC or after
the commencement of the disability

The Court of Appeals reversed It concluded that the afore

____ mentioned provision of the state law was not declaratory of substan-

tive right--as was another praion of the law iich the SØed
Circuit had considered in Roven Ccmmiesione l5 2d 6lsl--and

that as state exemption statute it was therefore under well
settled law ineffective against statutory lien for federal tazs
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See e.g Kiefferdorf Cmiasioner l12 2d 723 certiorari denied
323 U.s 733 United States uax 223 2d 229 233 c.A 55

Col Rev 98100 The Court of Apea1e pointed out that COness had

enumerated the exclusively permissive exemptions frc federal lien in

Section 3691 of the Internal Rev mue Code of 1939 sic Section 633 of

the l95I Code that state emp ion provi6iona were applicable only if

they had been specifically adopted as exemptions under the Code Pink
ONeil 106 U.S 272 Custer McCutcheo 283 U.S 5l1 and that

the legislative history clearly demonstrates that ConCas did not in
tend provisions of state law to rant additional exemptions from federal

levy Rep No 1337 83rd Cong 2d Sass pp 1108-A b09 Rep
No 1622 83rd Cong 2d Sees pp 577-578

Staff Meyer Rothvacka Tax Divisiz

Iclaratory Judent Jurisdiction of District Court in Reorgt
___ zaton Proceedings under ChaterX of Bankruptcy rACt to Render idnt

Respecting Tax Incidence of Proposed 3ae 8tatutory Bar to Restraint

Against Assessment and Collection of T8 Poat-Baflptcy Interest

In re Inlimd Gas Corp et al C.A February .1 1957 After

more than twenty-six years of receiver and trustee operation of the

properties of the debtors Thilind Gas Corporation Kentucky Fuel Gas

Corporation and American Fuel Power Ccan and after extensive

prior litigation see Columbia Gas flectiic Corp United State
151 2d b6i modification denied 153 2d 101 Æerbiorari denied

329 U.S 737 In re Th1nd Gas Corp 187 2d 813 In re InlAnd Gas

Corp 208 2d 13 In re Inland Gas Corp 211 2d 381 certiorari

deniód 318 U.S 810 In reIn1md Gas Corp 217 2d 207 the United

States District Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky sitting in

reorganization proceeMngs under Chapter of the B8nkruptcy Act as

amended was called upon to determine thtaxerfeat Of proposed

sale of assets under plan of reorganization and to enjoin the

assertion and collection of any tax c.aimed to be owing if such sale

occurred An offer of $8000000 having been received from the

Tennessee Gas Transmission Company for the properties of the debtors
the District Court bad previously directed the trustees to prepare

new plan of reorganization providing for the sale of the fixed assets

at public auction with the Tennessee offer as fair upset price for

the distribution of the net proceeds of the sale to creditor8 and for

the complete dissolution of the debtor corporations The Commissioner

of Internal Revenue had ruled with respect to prior offer that such

sale would result in taxable gain Accorngly the trustees after

an unsuccessful application for reconsideration of the ruling which
on the basis of the Tennessee offer indicated potential tax liability

exceeding one mt1 iou dollars petitioned the District Court for the

relief mentioned above

The District Court held that the petition in óffect vu an applica-
tion for declaratory judgment and that it VB thØrØfOre without

juri8diction to entertain it because of the prOvisionB of the Federal



c1aratory dent Act 28 U.S.C Sec 2201 iich in cases

actual controversy permits any court of the United States upon the

fil1ng of an appropriate pleading to declare the riits and other legal

relations of any interested party aeekl-ng such declaration except with

respect to Federal taxes The Court of Appeals agreed and supported

____ the District Courts deniP1 of the petition on the additional grounds

that absent shoving of special and extraordinary circuistances

Miller Nut Margarine Co 2811 U.S 11.98 509 Section 71e2l of the

Internal Revenue Code of 195k barred any suit to restrain the assess

ment or collection of any tax In this connection the Court of

.Appea3i pointed out that it had been advised some time after the hear
in the cases that the Tennessee offer bad been withdrawn That

actions in its view destroyed any claim that the failure to aell the

debtors assets without tax incidence would result in irreparable in
jury

The Court of Appeals did not reach what it characterized as

meritorious question flRiflely whether the sale of the assets if con

aunmiated Vould..be governed by Section 337 of the 19511 Code which pro
vides that wherea corporation adopts plan of complete liquidation on

or after June 22 19511 and all of its assets are distributed within one

year tram the adoption of the plan no gain or loss sh11 be recogned
fran the Bale or exchge of its property The Government contended

following the rationale of the Comnissioner rn1-ng that despite the

apparent liters applicability of Section 337 to the instant situation

that statute aimed at the specific problems exemplified by Commissioner

Court Holding Co 32k U.S 331 and United States Cumber.and Pub

____ Sexy Co 335 U.S 1151 was intended to el 4inite the necessity of

determning whether corporation or its shareholders effected sale of

assets and to provide tax relief in such cases by e11inating
tax at the corporate level where there would also be tax at the share-

holder level In the instant case the shareholders as such would

have received noth1ng in the liquidation in payment for their stock

In another phase of the case Judges Miller and Martin agreed with

the District Court that post-bankruptcy interest should not be allowed

to the public holders of the bonds and debentures of one of the debtors
the Kentucky Puel Gas Corporation under the general rule that post
bankruptcy interest is not payable on en unsecured claimae long as

other c1ims which have been allowed remain unsatisfied Chief Judge

Simons dissented Re apparently considered that the creditors in ques
tion were secured creditors and even if they were not Judge Siiuoæs

was of th opinion that on bac of itiea as between creditors
the Kentucky Corporation bondholders would be entitled to poet-bankruptcy

interest in preference to the claims of other unsecured creditors See

Vaxiston Committee Green 329 U.S 165 Saznpsell Imperial Paper

Corp 313 U.S 25 In xe Deep Rock Oil Coip 113 2d 266 C.A 10
certiorari denied 31 U.S 699 In Standard Gas Electric

Co.306U.S.307
d___

Staff Meyer Rothwacks and Stanley Titus Jr
Tax Division
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Appellate Decisions

Motion to Dismiss Indictment on Conatitutiona1 ounds
Expeifta Bifective Assistance of Counsel Thie Process Initiation
of Criminpl Prosecution Tharing Pendeney of Jeopardy Assessment United
states Sidney odson February 1957 Upon rehear
ing en banc the Court of Appeals In three to two decision adherd
to the prior ruling of panel of the Court See Bulletin November 23
1956 pp 763-765 and reversed the order of the district court die-

missing the indicnt on the grounds that the Initiation of criminal

prosecution for tax evasion during the pendeney of jeopardy assess
ment and accpanying tax liens deprived defendant of the right to

-1
effective assistance of counsel and due process of law as guaranteed
by the constitution The district court bad held that as result of

the jeopardy assessment defendant was without funds to secure the ear
vices of accountants and that in prosecution for tax evasion based

upon net worth proof accounting services are essential to the effective
assistance of counsel and due prOcess of law

The majority of the Court adopted the prior opinion fileby

____ Judge Schnackenberg See Bulletin sixpra and held the decision
of the District Court was premature and without precedent observing
that we have been unable to find case in which any court has held
that trial to be held at sone tine in the future will not be fair
trial and hence dismissed an indictment without trial and that
it is illogical for court to speculate in advance of trial on the

question of whether defendant will or will not receive fair trial
without the assistance of an aócountant The Court pointing to loans
received by defendant during the pendency of the indictment part Of

which were paid directly to his former attorney also agreed with the

Governments contention that the record failed to show that the jeopardy
assessment bad rendered defendant destitute and bad Æade it iuposBible
for him to secure accounting rvi

Although the majority of the Court disposed of the appeal on the

above -grounds and did not reach the merits of the constitutional ques
tion it expressed an awareness of the far reacMiig implications of the

holding of the district court and in this respect it agreed with the

Governments position that if constitutional guarantees require the ear
vices of accountants lay experts for the defense of this case the
rule would prevail in other criminal cases and extend to the services of

many other kinds of specialists In the language of the majority

Such policy if now established would as matter
of consistency be subject to extension to experts in

other fie1ds--psh1trsts ballistics eerte chemists

physicians and an mli-m1ted number of other specially
trainei -persons It is this natural conseqience of such
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policy which in addition to the reasons above stated

dictates that if established it must be based upon

record contal-ning the actual proceeMngs at trial

rather than the inferences drawn fron pretrial affifavits

The majority opinion did not reach or cczwneut upon the Government

argument that if the services of an accountant were deemed essential to

the defense the trial court could appoint an accountant as an expert

witness under Rule 28 Federal Rules of Crimin1 Procedure

The two diBsenting judges Chief Judge Duffy and Judge Finnegan

agreed with the holding of the district court that in net worth pro

secution accounting services were essential to the effective assistance

of counsel and due process of law

544
Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor and

Assistant United States Attorney Roward

Kilgendorf E.D Wiac
John McGarvey Tax Division

______ Net Worth Proof of Likely Source Extra Judicial Admiasione

Relating to Pre-Indictment Years Massei United States

February 27 1957 The Court of Appeals in split decision re
versed conviction of incone tax evasion based upon net worth proof

mainly on the ground that the prosecution failed to prove likely

source to which the net worth increases could be attributed The

majority held that the only direct eidence of likely source was cx

tra judicial admissions of defendant that these admissions were irrel

evant and limnaterial and should have been stricken fron the jurys

consideration and that in addition the admissions were uncorroborated

and therefore could not serve as proof of vita element of the prose

cutions case

Tfendant was police officer of Worcester Massachusetts fron

1923 until 1951 The prosecution years were 19146 through 1950 and

the Government established net worth increases and expenditures for

the five year period aggregating $90000 in excess of reported income

The Court agreed that the opening net worth and the increases in net

worth during the prosecution years were sufficiently grounded in the

evidence There was also evidence to negative non-taxable receipts

by defendant during the prosecution years As to source the prose

cution contended that the net worth increases were attributable to

graft There was no direct evidence of graft taking in the indictment

period but the Government relied strongly upon extra judicial admis

sions of defendant made tbroui his attorney after the investigation

indictment years The admissions were made to Internal Revenue Service
had ccmenced to the effect that defendant bad taken graft in pre

personnel in an effort to convince them that the net worth increases
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disclosed by the investigation were attributable to assets on hand at

the benning of the indictment period which were the its of graft
In this connection the prosecution adi3uced proof of defendants salary
in pre-indictment years and proof of his possession in the pre-indict
merit years of s-ima far in excess of his salary

The Government contended on appeal that the admissions were

properly received in evidence as relevant to the question of source
and in addition to starting point net worth and to the element of

intent that the e.dmissions were corroborated and that the proof of
defendants position as poilce official and of his admissions as to

graft taking in prior years when coupled with evidence establishing
opening net worth with reasonable accuracy and evidence negativing
non-taxable receipts in the indictment period was sufficient to take
the case to the jury

In rejecting the Governments argument the majority reiterated
the view expressed by the same Court in an earlier decision Thcmias

Cmnissioner 232 2d 520 that proof of likely source is an india
pensable element of net worth proof end it clearly indicated that there
must be direct proof of source during the tax period If this is

____ correct interpretation the decision is in conflict with the views of
the Second Circuit in Ford UnIted State 237 2d 57
certiorari granted February 25 1957 which case bears striking
similarity to the instant case See also Ford United States
233 2d 56 53 certiorari denied 352 533 which in
volved police officer in Texas Also it appears that the majority
holding that the admissions were irrelevant and Immaterial and in

addition were not corroborated is not in accord with the authorities

The Government acquiesced in the petition for certiorari in the

Second Circuit Ford caŁe on the grounds that there was conflict in
the decisone of the Courts of Appeals cpare the Second Circuit

Ford case with Thcanae Canmiisaioner 232 2d520 and
Kashat CcnisEion 229 2d 232 and because of the

iportance- -of the qiestion presented in the administration of the

revenue laws The Department is presently considering whether to

petition for certiorari ii this case

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian and
Assistant United $tatee Attorney nie1
Needh Jr Mass
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Mmfrfgtrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

____ rpewriter Repair Contracts

We have had conlaints concerning indatory typewriter repair and
nintenance under GSA contracts Apparently the quality of the work is

poor and the contractors insist on overhauliig typewriters when only
minor adjustment is necessary We would ike to have the benefit of

your experience wtih such contractors for the repair and uaintenanee
of typewriters and an information that mey be helpul vill be

appreciated

Appropriation ouble

Funds for operation of the offices are rmning extremely short
Projected as of the first week in March our obligations and expendi
tures will exhaust the appropriation long before June 30 1957 re
quiring drastic curtailment of activities Prospects for supple
mental funds are very poor

No obligations should be incurred that are not absolutely
essential fravel and comnilmication expenses offer the best fields

for econonr Projects leading to expenditures should be scrutinized

very carefully and if not urgent should be abandoned or deferred
if possible according to their inortance

Order for Dismisal Form

lbe Order for Dismissa Form No USA-22 publicized in the

Bulletin of August 17 1956 has been finally approved and stocked by
the Department It mey be req.uisitioned in the usual er

We believe this new form will contribute to uniform practices
as well as effect savings in those districts where the volume is

sufficient to warrant use of form Any district now using special
form and unable to adopt the new general form should request

exention from the Forms Control Unit

.-.-.---.-
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Departmental Orders and Memos

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices have been iØsued since -the list published in Bulletin No
Vol dated- March 1957

ORDER .M DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

92-55 8-22-55 U.S Attys MarshR.1R Promotion Program

____
l14_57 2-13-57 U.S Attys Marshals George leonard desig

nated Acting Assistant

AttOrney General Civil

i1 Diision

____ DATRD DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

21i Supp 2-13-57 U.S Attys Revision of Docket and

111 Reporting System Manual

2l 2-28-57 U.S Attys Marshals Promotion Program
Order 92-55 attached

2lI $xpp 3-1-57 U.S Attys Marshals Prcmotion Program
Instructions

216 3-1-57 U.S Attys Marshals -Reports Control System

Satisfaction -of Judgnnt

United States Attorneys were instructed -in Memo 207 Item to

-- file an appropriate satisfaction with the Clerk of the Court when

judgments are paid

The Department proposeB to adopt form for general use copy of

which is printed on the next page

Will you please advise the FO Control Unit- not later an
April 1957 as to

Whether the proposed form can be used by your office

How is such notice now handled

By form if-ao give Inventory Form No.
By individual notices typed as requfred

J1 0rafl

Approxite1y how meny Judgment Satisf actions did you file

____
last calendar year

1. Suggestions Or comments concerning the proposed form

The final fOrm will be printed on legal size paper Space will be

left on the lower half -for additiOn of an a1fidvit in those districts

which require it
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IN UNITED STA DISTEICT cou1r

_______________
District of _________________

_______________ Division

UNI ST OF AMERICA

Plaintiff

civii3 ACTION NO

Defendants

SATIEFAOTION OF JUD4ENT

Judgment aa rpnded for the p1atntiff United States of

America and against the defeminte _________________________

_______________________________ in the above-entitled cause

on the day of ___________________ 19 for the sum

Plaintiff in the above-entitled cause does hereby acknow

fr
ledge full satisfaction of the above judgment this _____ day of

_________ 19

The said judgmnt and costs having been paid the Clerk of

the United States District Court for the ______________ District

or ____________________ is hereby authorized and empowered to

satisfy said judgmQnt of record

Plaintiff

Attorney for P1aint

-.--- ...----
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Suspension of DeportationApplications Under 1917 Act Acceptable
Until Effective Date of Immigrtion and Nationality Act Perreira

Shaughnessy C.A February 13 1957 Appeal from order dismissing
petition for judicial review of denial of application for suspension
for deportation Affirmed

Deportation proceedings vere instituted against this alien because
of his illegal presence in the United States and hearing was conducted
on October 30 1952 At that hearing he applied for suspension of de
portation under the Timnlgratlon Act of 1917 which was denied The
3oard of Lmnigration Appeals ordered the proceedings In his case re
opened to permit the introduction of new evidence and at new hearing
Ofl May 15 1953 the alien again applied under the 1917 Act for suspen
sion of deportation which was denied In 1955 after warrant for his
deportation had been issued he moved to reopen his case to reconsider
his application for suspension under the 1917 Act or In the alternative
for leave to apply for such suspension under the Immigration and Nation
ality Act of 1952 He urged that he had been granted an award by the
Worgnens Compensation Board of the State of New York and that he was
entitled to certain of the benefits of that award only so long as he re
named within New York State He contended that because of the require
ments of his compensation award deportation would cause him exceptional
and extremely utnAzual hardship His motion was denied

The principal contention made by the alien was that by reason of
the savings clause provisions of section 405a of the 1952 Act the re
fusa to entertain his application for suspecaIou under that Act consti
tuted denial of due process of 1ev He argaed that the savings clause
created tlcut_offf period for suspension applications between June 27
1952 the date of enacbnent of the statute and December 21i 1952 the
date It became effective during which no valid application could be
filed either under the new or old law He claimed therefore that be
tween those dates hiatus was created during which the immigration an
thorities were without jurisdiction to eztertaIn an application for sun-
pension of deportation and therefore that that part of the proceedings
in which his original application was denied on October 30 1952 was

____ rendered null and void

The appellate court stated that this statutcry construction if ac
cepted would have disruptive Impact upon the administration of the

Immigration laws and would Impair the harmony of transition that Congress
Bought to preserve while enacting the new legislation The Court said
that It was reluctant to approve an inteipretation that would withdraw
the availability of suspension of deportatIon even temporarily It held



tietore that in the absence of express statutory langUage the con
trary the provisions of the 1917 Act relating to suspension of deporta
tion were in force until December 211 1952 and that the bnm1gration

officials were empowered to entertain an application for suspension
uud.erthe 197Actuntilthat date

The Court also said that if the hearing officer and the Board of

Tnmitgration Appeals erred in applying the proper substantive law in the

case the error if any was in favor of the petitioner because the more

lenient standards of the 1917 Act were invoked in denying his applica
tion The Court concluded that there bad been no error in the disposi
tion of his case aM that it was not its function to review the exercise

of administrative discretion in denying suspension of deportation

Staff United States Attorney Pan Williams S.DJ.L
Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy
Babitt and Assistant United States Attorney
Harold J.Babyof counsel

Discretionary ReliefVoluntary DepatureRefusa to Answer

Questions Concerning Conununist Affiliations0 Moutsos Shaughnessy

SOD.LL February 19 1957 Motion for temporary injunction to

stay deportation of plaintiff

The alien in this case conceded his deportability but contended

that he should have been entitled to make voluntary departure That

privilege was denied him by the hearing officer and the alien urged
that his hearing was arbitrary and that the record did not contain any
evidence to support finding -that he was not deserving of the favor
able exercise of administrative discretion

The Court held that his hearing was not arbitrary He was given
full opportunity to present his case and was represented by experienced
counsel request for adjournment was denied but this was done only
after counsel indicated that he did not know whether there would be any
evidence for him to present at the adjourned hearing The Court stated

that no party has an inflexible right to adjournment but his only right
is not to be deprived of an opportunity to present testimony

The Court also said that it was not correct that the hearing record
did not contain any evidence to support denial of the favorable exercise

of administrative discretion The alien atiiiittted that he had deserted
his ship and that he was npm1er of an organization of Greek seaman de
dared to be illegal by the Greek Goverunent. He refused to answer
questions as to whether he was member of the Connnunist Party or sympa-
tbetic to the Communists His refusal to answer may not have been awl-

dence tt he er of the Conist Party his refusal car-

proper and which are put to all aliens seeking lawful residence in the
tainly was evidence of unwillingness to answer inquiries which are

United States His refusal to answer bore directly upon the issue

whether he was entitled to discretionary relief It was not necessary

-----.flfl
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to find that the alien was Cnrmm1st He had the burden in his appli
cation for discretionary relief of establishing basis which would move
the Attorney General to exercIse favorably the discretionary privilege
of voluntary departure This he failed to do and the conclusion to deny
such relief was not on the record either arbitrary or capricious
Therefore it Is not matter In which the court can substitute its judg
inent for that of the inDnigration authorities

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams S.D.LL
Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy
Babitt of counsel

EXCLUSION

Country to Which Alien Is to Be DeportedHabeas Corpus to Test

IssueSuspension of Deportation and Claim of Physical Persecution not
Available to Excluded Alien Petition of Milanovic S.D.N.Y
February 21 1957 Petition for writ of habeas corpus to review ex
clusion order and to test destination to which alien had been ordered
deported following exclusion

The alien in this case was born in Yugoslavia During the war he
served in the Royal Yugoslav Navy and also fought the so-called Titoiste
in Yugoslavia After the war he could not return to Yugoslavia and
spent some time in displaced persons camps Re subsequently entered the
United States as deserting seaman from an Italian vessel Re later
was employed on Panamanian vessel which was sold In Belgian port
where he was not permitted to remain The owners of the vessel trans
ported him to New York in 19119 where he was excluded from admission
although subsequently he was paroled to give him an opportunity to be-
come admitted by private Congressional bill This effort failed as did
other attempts to adjust his status in this country IiimIgration an
thorities then undertook to execute the order of exclusion against him
and to deport him to Yugoslavia as the country whence he came

The Court rejected contentions by the alien that be was entitled
to apply for withholding of his deportation on the grounds of physical
persecution as authorized by section 2l3h of the Tmm4gration and
Nationality Act and for suspension of deportation under section 2lli of
that Act The Court held that an excluded alien was not entitled to the

fl benefits of either of those sections of law under such circumstances as
are present in this case

The alien also argued that he could not be deported to Yugoslavia
because it was not the country whence he came as specified in sec
tion 237 of the Tmnt1gration and Nationality Act After reviewing pre
vious authorities interpreting that language the Court concluded that
Belgium was the proper country to which the alien should be deported on
the theory that the country which the alien left to come to the United
States Is the country whence he came
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The Government urged however that habeas corpus proceedings were
not available to test the destination to which this excluded alien was

to be deported The Court conceded that an alien seeking entry is not

entitled to the protection of the BiU of Rights except to test the

validity of his exclusion However the Court held that because an ex
____ cluded alien cannot stand on the BiU of Rights does not mean that he

is powerless to seek judicial protection where he had valid basis for

asserting that he is aggrieved by the completely arbitrary action of

Government officials In this case the Court felt the iiimigiation au
thorities were not adhering to procedures established by Congress It

was therefore concluded that under the circumstances in thiB case the

alien could not be ordered deported to Yugoslavia

Staff United States Attorney Paul WilhRm S.D.LY
Special AsSistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt

of counsel
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OFFICE 07 ALIEN PROPERTY
Aseistant Attorney General Da1la TownSend

Acti by Trustee of Inter Vivos Trust to Recor Propety Under
$ectjon 9a Eligibilityof Trustee to Sue Whefl Trust Bepefiei8ries
Are Enemies Kober Brownell D.C .LCalif FebrUaiy 21 1957
This action was instituted by the trustee of an tnter vivos trust to
recover the trust rea which bad been vested under the adiug with the
Enemy Act Under Section 9a of that Act only persona who are not
enemies and who have an interest right or title to the property may
bring suit The beneficiaries of the trust were all residents

Germany and enemies under the Act although the trustee was not The
Goverunent accordingly moved to dismiss for lack of jri.diction upon
the ground that the trustee alone does not have sffie tent interest
to mgintatn %he action end may sue only if the beneficiaries are also
nonenemies The Court following consistent line of decletona
granted the otion holding that the trustee alone any not sue even
though nonenemy unless the beneficiaries are also nóneflejntes Since
it appearad from the face of the complaint that te benefiçaries wre
residents Germany and enemies the Court held that no acttQn could

.. be naintaine by them or on their behalf by the trustee under Sec
tion 9a and the Curt accordingly lacked jurisdiction under the
statute

Staff James Bill Mary Clark Percy Barshay
Office of Alien Property

Enemy Statua Resulting from Repatriation Resident Oehmichen
Brownell C.A.D.C February 28 1957 Plaintiff and her thisbÆM

German ationals entered the United States as permanent re8idente in
l93I ShoxUy after the declaration of war with Germany they were
arrested as enemy aliens After hearing the htsband interned
the wife was released Plaintiff later joined ht in the Internment
camp as voluntary internee Beginning in 19112 they filed several re
quests for repatriation They were repatriated to Germany in January
l91l5 Mr Oebnichen died in Germany in 19118 Shortly thereafter plain
tiff obtained visa in Switzerland and inmiigrated to the United 8tates
She is now an American citizen

In 191i7 1950 and 1951 the Alien Property Custodian vested cash
and stock of corporation controlled by the Oelnnichens In l95

____
plaintiff instituted suit in the United States District Cort or the
District Colbia to recover the vested pperty eonteMin$ that
she bad nyer intended to leave the United State permanently and that
her househo.d furnishings etc had been left here tn storage The

Qoveramcn% c4ntended that the Oelunic hens were enfliee within the mean-

ing of Sectiou of the Trading with the Enemy Act since they were
resident within Germany while the United States was at vr with Germany
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The District Court found that the Oehmichens were well treated in the

camp that they were not residents of Germany within the meaning of

the Act because they had always intended to retrn to the United States
and the requests for repatriation to Germany by plaintiff and her hus

.- band were made solely to escape internment and the emotional problene
created thereby

The Court of Appeals in an opinion by Circuit Judge Prettyman
reversed the District Court holding that as legal matter we are of

the opinion that mere discontent with conditions in well-run intern
ment camp is not the compulsion which would translate otherwise re
patriation into departure under duress Internment is the established

international treabnent of resident enemy aliens by all civilized

countries The Oebmichens chose to return to an enemy country rather
than undergo that established treathent

If the argument of Mrs Oehznichen were valid all German citizens
in the United States at the outbreak of war could have returned promptly
to Germany exercising wish not to be interned here live there until
the wars end and return here to claim that they had never been real
dent in Germany Under her argument no German national residing in the

United States prior to the war and moving by choice to Germany during
.. the war would have become resident in Germany as every such person

was faced with the possibility of internment here We think the statute

reflects no intention to achieve such result

____ Chief Judge Edgerton dissented.

Staff James L11 George Beans Victor Taylor

Office of Alien Property
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